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#121713 
Mitre Vacuum 
Flask
Functional 1L stainless steel, 
double-wall vacuum flask that 
keeps drinks cold for 24 hours 
or hot for up to 12 hours. 
Fitted with a black carry 
handle for easy transportation 
and a screw-on cup.

#124751 
Retreat Cooler Bag
Large 19L cooler bag made from 

robust 600D polyester with a stylish 
checkered pattern. The zippered main 

compartment is insulated with PE 
foam encased in a water-resistant 

PEVA inner liner.

#123606 
Keepsake Picnic Blanket
Luxury striped 1250mm x 1510mm picnic 
blanket made from soft woven polyester with 
a water-resistant PEVA backing. The blanket 
is padded, providing a comfortable picnicking 
experience, and the woven carry straps with 
leather-look PU detailing mean this blanket 
can be easily taken on any adventure.

#123039 
Bardot Vacuum Mug
Stylish 350ml stainless steel 
vacuum insulated mug with a cork 
base and a tough powder coated 
finish. It has a transparent push 
on lid with a sliding closure and is 
presented in a kraft gift box.

#122342 
Natura Glass 
 & Bamboo 
Cheese Board    
Quality cheese board set with 
a natural bamboo base and 
a tempered glass surface 
that is easy to clean. The set 
includes two cheese knives, 
a cheese fork and a bottle 
opener, all with bamboo 
handles. The set is presented 
in a natural gift box.

#122273 
Natura Bamboo 

Folding Wine Table
Stylish natural folding wine table 

manufactured from bamboo. It holds 
two wine glasses, making it perfect 

for wine tastings, picnics, or outdoor 
events. The table is designed with 

collapsible folding legs.

#POTSL 
Twilight Speaker Lamp

Bluetooth 4.2 water resistant (IP44) wireless 
speaker / lantern. 3RGB LED + 3W LEDs for 

mood lighting with 8 colour options, remote 
control included Powerful 10W speaker 

compatible with all smartphones, Bluetooth 
10 metre range Rechargeable 1800mAh Li-ion 

battery delivers up to 4-6 hours of playtime.

All  

Items Fully 

Brandable



#123586 
Beverage Bottle 
Opener Key Ring
Novelty bottle-shaped 
aluminium bottle opener 
with a key ring.

#123612 
Onys Writing Set
Luxurious notebook and pen gift set with matte black 
theme, beautifully presented in a black gift box. The hard 
cover notebook has 80 leaves (160 pages) of unique 
black 110gsm unlined paper, a thermo PU cover, an 
elastic closure and a bookmark ribbon. The metal twist-
action ballpoint pen has a lacquered matte black barrel, 
metal trim and 130m of silver gel ink. The Onyx Writing 
set also includes three spare pen refills.

#POWCKB 
Wedge Cheese Knife Block Set

4-pcs cheese block knife set. Includes: 1 x cheese wedge 
shaped knife block, 1 x 23cm open blade knife, 1 x 20cm heart 

knife and 1 x 21.5cm plane knife. Stainless steel knives with 
Acacia wood handles. Each block displays its own character 

through its unique wood grain and subtle patina finish.

#POPPS 
Pizza Peel Set
Board with beveled edge and 
integrated carry handle. Each 
board displays its own character 
through its unique wood grain and 
subtle patina finish. Leather loop 
attached to handle for hanging

#POBT 
BBQ Grill Tool Set

3-pcs BBQ tool set includes: 35cm 
spatula, fork and tongs. Foam cell 

lined sling carry bag with red contrast 
lining. Quick stash front slip pocket. 

Heritage loop badge on front. Antique 
brass hardware and accessories. 

Adjustable shoulder strap

#124740 
Keepsake Wine Box Gift Set
Stunning wine gift set in a natural acacia 
wood presentation box with a secure swing 
clasp closure. The box has foam cushioning 
with a fabric lining to fit and protect a range of 
wine bottles. The gift set includes a foil cutter, 
wine aerator, wine stopper and a corkscrew. 
The aerator, stopper and corkscrew are all 
made featuring acacia wood.



#TK1001 
Trekk Multi Tool
13 multi tool functions: long 
nose pliers, standard pliers, 
wire cutter, files, slotted 
screwdrivers, Phillips 
screwdriver, saw, bottle 
openers, knife

#1614 
Breakdown Kit
Case with velcro closure. 
Kit includes: torch with 
strap, tyre gauge, pen, 
notepad

#200304 
Aroma Diffuser

Aroma Diffuser creates a relaxing, 
fragrant environment at home or in 
the office. Simply fill it with 150mls 
of water and add a couple of drops 

of essential oil (not included) which 
will produce up to six hours of 

continuous operation. It is powered 
from a USB port or a mains adapter 

and has a soothing multi-coloured 
ambient lighting option.

#124138 
Dynamo  

Rechargeable Torch
Handy rechargeable matte black torch 

with silver trim. Made from ABS plastic, 
Dynamo can be recharged using the 

crank mechanism or a USB connection.

#124123 
Colton Lunch Bag
Stylish lunch bag made from robust 450gsm cotton 
canvas with PE foam insulation and a water-resistant 
PEVA lining. The cotton carry handles have leather-
look PU accents, and the bag has a zippered main 
compartment with a slip pocket at the front.

#123082 
Avera Trunk Organiser

Versatile and durable storage solution designed 
to keep your car trunk organised. It is made 

from sturdy 600D polyester material and has 
a 40L capacity. It has three compartments 

that are perfect for separating and organizing 
different items. The organiser has a solid base, 
providing stability, and an elastic closure and 

metal eyelets to keep your items secure.

All  

Items Fully 

Brandable



#123259 
Horus Tote Bag

Natural lSL cotton & jute tote 
bag. 100% 250gsm cotton front 
& back with 290gsm jute sides.  

Jute webbing handles.
Practical lSL tote 

manufactured from  
100% 250gsm cotton and 

290gsm jute. The tote is fitted 
with jute webbing handles.

#117602 
Niagara Folding Chair
Robust folding chair with comfortable 
arm rests, two mesh beverage holders 
and a matching carry bag. It is ideal 
for camping, the beach, picnics, 
barbecues and events.

#121411 
Bamboo  

Charging  
Cable Key Ring
A handy mobile charging 

cable key ring for phones, 
tablets, cameras, GPS etc. 

It offers three different 
connectors in one compact 

bamboo unit, a USB, 
Type-C, and a Lightening 

that can be flipped over to 
be a Micro-B. 

#122467 
Natura Limestone  

Bluetooth Mini Speaker
3W Bluetooth speaker with limestone 

cement casing and natural bamboo grill.
500mAh battery that lasts up to 3 hours.

Presentation: Kraft packaging with 
NATURA branding. Stylish 3W Bluetooth 
speaker with limestone cement casing 

and a natural bamboo grill. The 500mAh 
battery will play music for up to 3 hours 

and recharges in 2.5 hours.

#118128 
Tea Infuser Bottle
Elegant 350ml, double-wall 
borosilicate glass bottle 
which maintains hot or cold 
drink temperatures for longer 
and remains comfortable 
to hold. It has a removable 
stainless-steel infuser for tea 
or fruit and a secure screw on 
bamboo lid. 

#116140 
Mirage Heritage  

Vacuum Bottle
Trendy BPA-free 500ml double wall, 

vacuum insulated stainless steel drink 
bottle with a stunning imitation woodgrain 

finish. It has a secure screw on lid and 
will keep drinks cold for 24 hours or hot 

for up to 12 hours. Mirage laser engraves 
to a shiny steel finish and is presented 
in a black gift box or optional gift tube. 

This product is not dishwasher safe and 
handwashing is recommended.



Terms & Conditions
• MOQ - Minimum order quantities applies on these products

• Goods displayed are subject to availability, no rain checks

• Your branding available on most products  
- ask our sales team for more info

Ordering
• Contact Bernie or Graeme to discuss your requirements

• On account purchase available to approved account holders

 info@proclaim.co.nz

 Enquires to 0800 776 775

Contact Details
Tel: +64 9 415 9666

Freephone: 0800 776 775

Main Reception: +64 9 415 9666

Email: info@procalim.co.nz

Web: www.procalim.co.nz
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